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Campus
combats
hacking
troubles
By Len Arends 
and Lori Witmer
Doily Stoff_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Two separate events in­
volving computer hacking 
have one student set to 
stand trial on Monday and 
forced the shutdown of part 
of K ennedy L ibrary’s 
Polycat system.
In the first case, a Cal 
Poly student is set to stand 
trial for allegedly attempt­
ing to force his way into the 
College of Business com­
puter system.
Business senior Gregg 
Steven Bloom, who univer­
sity officials say has been a 
repeated intruder in the 
campus computer system, 
is scheduled to appear 
Monday in San Luis Obispo 
County Municipal Court to 
face one charge of un­
authorized access of a com­
puter system.
The deputy district at­
torney prosecuting the 
case, Mark Welden, said 
Bloom is pleading not guil­
ty to the charge.
If found guilty. Bloom 
faces a maximum fine of 
$250.
The charge originated 
from an incident on Jan. 6 
in a computer lab in the 
Business Building, accord­
ing to a report Public 
Safety filed with Municipal 
Court.
In the report. Public 
Safety Investigator Ray 
Berrett stated lab staff dis­
covered Bloom trying to 
See HACKERS, page 5
Perverted 
priests: 
‘Bum rap’
Archbishop wants 
focus off church
Associotetj Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SAN FRANCISCO — 
Armed with statistics on 
sex abuse, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop John Quinn 
contends that singling out 
priests detracts from the 
overall seriousness of the 
problem.
“The picture is painted 
as if only priests behave 
like this,” he told the San 
Francisco Chronicle in an 
interview published Wed­
nesday.
It was Quinn’s first ex­
tensive interview since his 
March 11 decision to 
suspend a pastor accused of 
molesting altar boys.
There were 1,099 cases 
of sex abuse in San Fran­
cisco during the past 14 
months, he said. Only one 
involved a priest.
“But the priest is the 
only one you hear about,”
See ARCHBISHOP, page 5
Poly educators rally against Gov. Wilson
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Exec director 
to be named 
soon at ASI
Approaching final decision, 
field has narrowed to four
By Suzanne Moffatt
Doily Stoff Wiiîef
California Faculty Association Chapter President Jim Conway, also a speech communications 
professor, led part of a sparsely attended, anti-Pete Wilson rally on the C i^  Hall steps Wed­
nesday. Conway and other educators carrying "Beat Pete' placards said they are tired of the 
"anti-education' antics by Wilson /  Daily photo by Michael DeMartini
ASI’s Board of Directors is expected to announce its 
choice for a new executive director at next Wednesday’s 
meeting.
On Wednesday of this week, a search committee ended 
its interviews with the four finalists, who are vying for 
the position Roger Conway vacated last spring.
Polly Harrigan, Byron Kamp, Khaleelah Abdul- 
Kareem and Carl Gilmore are the four contenders for the 
position.
Harrigan currently is serving as ASI’s interim execu­
tive director.
Kamp is the general manager of Sarachan 
Enterprises, which houses Rasputin Records and Blon- 
die’s Pizza in Berkeley. Abdul-Kareem is the residential 
director at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. 
Gilmore is presently the assistant vice president for 
Auxilary Services at the State University of New York at 
Bimghinton.
ASI Board Chair Raoul Ortiz said he thinks the can­
didates are equally qualified for the position.
“They’re all so similar,” Ortiz said. “We’re having such 
a tough time (making a decision) because they’re all so 
good.”
Ortiz also said the candidates have all had some invol­
vement with non-profit organizations and most have had 
student development experiences.
The candidates had to meet certain requirements to be 
eligible for the position, including a master’s degree and 
at least five years administrative experience.
See EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, page 2
Clinton’s choice for justice 
narroweii to three finahsts
By Terenct Hunt
Associated Piess
It’s mine!
1
Physical education juniors Marc Trerotola and Marlene 
Chavez play one-on-one basketball during a recreation 
class on Wednesday /  Daily photo by Allyson Still
Daily Bruin 
wins suit 
against UC
Release of 
papers ordered
Associated Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LOS ANGELES — A Su­
perior Court judge ordered 
the University of Califor­
nia, Los Angeles, to provide 
its campus newspaper with 
information about sexual 
harassment cases it has 
settled for large sums.
Judge Robert H. O’Brien 
issued the ruling Tuesday, 
requiring documents on 
settlements involving more 
than $100,000 be provided 
to the Daily Bruin by the 
UC Board of Regents and 
UCLA Chancellor Charles 
E. Young.
UCLA will comply with 
the order, said spokes­
woman Darlene Skeels.
The American Civil 
L i b e r t i e s  U n i o n  of  
Southern California filed 
suit on behalf of the paper’s 
editor in chief. Josh 
Romonek, arguing that the 
public’s right to monitor 
See UCLA, page 2
WASHINGTON — Nearing the end of a suspenseful 
search for a Supreme Court nominee. President Clinton 
agonized Wednesday over three finalists; Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt, Arkansas Judge Richard Arnold 
and Boston Jurist Stephen Breyer.
Babbitt and Arnold were considered Clinton’s last- 
minute favorites, with the possibility the choice could be 
Breyer if Clinton were troubled by Republican objections 
to Babbitt or questions about Arnold’s health.
“I’m ready and willing to do my part to serve this 
president,” Babbit said. However, Babbitt added he had 
not been asked to change jobs.
Clinton reached out for last-minute advice, making 
telephone calls about the pros and cons of his candidates 
and the obstacles they might face winning confirmation.
Sens. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, the ranking Republican on 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
the Senate minority leader, signaled Breyer would have 
an easier time winning confirmation than Babbitt or Ar­
nold.
See COURT, page 5
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The Bible bite.s 
back: Andy Price is 
told, ‘Thou shall 
not generalize’
Muralist F.sieban 
Via will make his 
mark on Cal Poly
Reoching Us
Frederick Lau will perform 
with the Poly symphonic 
band this weekend
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21 scluH)! days rem aining in spring ijiia rtcr.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy m orning cloiuls; mostly sunny 
TO M O RR O W 'S WEATHER: Patchy m orning clouds: sunny 
Today's h igh /io w : 67 / 53 Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w :  69 /  51
T O D A Y
Support group • Poly students' grief support meeting. Psych­
ological Services Group R(H>m, 10:30 a.m . / 544-2266 
Booth • 1 enants' Rights h<K)klets distributed by Society o f 
C amsumer AHoirs Profession.ils, U .U . Ploya, 11 a.m .
Men of Color Forum • "1 he Knowledge," cdiristopher h inely 
S r., U .U . 216, 11 a.m .
Men of Color Forum • "G od  in the l ife o f Men o f C 'olor," 
Charlie  Reed, U .U . 220, 7 p .m .
Men of Color Forum • "Particu lar for Your H ealth ," U r . Don 
R vu jin , U .U . 216, 7 :30  p .m .
CIVIL RIGHTS AWARENESS WEEK 
M ay 12
• "Brown: A V iew  tri^m the In n e rc ity ," Abdul .M umin U .L h  
219. 1 1 a.m .
• "A C'hange is Gonna C'ome: Brown ,ind the Reshaping of 
.•\merican C u lture," \\ .ildo .M artin, U . lh  220,  ikhm i
• "harm  W'orkers: The American DrcMm, the Am erican 
N ightm are," .Mike B lank , U .L h  219,  niH>n
• "Race and Racism in Intercollegiate Sports," roundt.ible 
w ith Paul Zingg, U . l ' .  220, 1 p .m .
• "C 'iv il Rights, Sexual Har.issm ent and Title \ ’1I," Dorenc 
I udwig, T l .U . 219,  2 p .m .
Agendo Items: t/o Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
Study says dioxin has bad side effects, no matter how small the dose
Assoogted Piess _ _____  ____
WASHINGTON — Exposure to even minute traces of 
dioxin, much of it through the food chain, poses wider 
health risks than had been suspected and may harm the 
human immune system and fetal development, according 
to preliminary results of a government study.
The study by Environmental Protection Agency scien­
tists suggests for the first time that cancer may not be the 
most troubling health concern posed by dioxin, a 
chlorine-based toxic compound present in the environ­
ment.
Instead, dioxin even at very common levels of exposure
through the natural food chain may cause reproductive 
and developmental problems and suppress human im­
mune systems. The scientists emphasized the conclusions 
are based largely on animal studies.
The findings are likely to provoke controversy within 
the scientific community.
The 2,000-page EPA report is expected to be released 
this summer. EPA officials emphasized the document is 
preliminary and could change.
“It would be inappropriate to draw conclusions from it 
at this point.” said Lynn Goldman, assistant EPA ad­
ministrator.
UCLA: University releases information on sexual harassment cases to Daily Bruin
From page 1
the government outweighs the public interest served by 
secretly settling the cases.
The paper initially sought information in November 
1992 and then filed a formal request for documents under 
the California Public Records Act in 1993.
The paper wanted information on at least three 
harassment claims UCLA settled confidentially for more
than $100,000 each, said Carol Sobel, an ACLU attorney.
The university refused, claiming the request would re­
quire too much time, would compromise those mentioned 
in the cases and would not serve the public interest.
After the paper pared down its request and agreed to 
excise names from the cases, the university provided 
“only scant information on a few cases” and left out all 
the information on others, Sobel said.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: ASI’s administrator expected to be named on Wednesday
From page 1
ASI President Marquam Piros said the vacant position 
was advertised internationally.
“We placed advertisements in major publications in­
cluding The Wall Street Journal, Black Issues in Higher 
Education Chronicle ... and we sent out brochures an­
nouncing the job,” he said.
More than 180 applications were received and Piros 
said it took three cuts to narrow it down to five can­
didates.
The pool was further narrowed when Rec Sports Direc­
tor Rick Johnson declined the offer of an interview, Piros 
said.
Vice Fh-esident for Operations Steve Steinhauer, also a 
member of the search committee, said it was a time-con­
suming process.
“The amount of effort going into the process was very 
intensive,” he said. “But it has been a very fair process.”
Steinhauer also said he is very pleased with the diver­
sity of the screening committee, which is one of the com­
mittees involved in the interviews.
“The (people) on the committee are well-balanced,” he 
said. “Everyone has a chance to give input so it won’t be a 
top-down decision.”
Vice President for Finance Shawn Reeves — who also 
serves on the committee — said preparation for the sear­
ch process began after Conway left last spring.
“We looked at everyone’s resume and we tried to match 
the job description to what’s in (them),” Reeves said.
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• Private Rooms
• New Nautilus Fitness Center
• 70 Inch Big Screen TV Lounge
• Computer Center and Study Room
• Large Pool Area
• Minutes From School and Shopping
• Water, TVash and Qas Paid
• Three Payment Plans
NEW THIS YEAR 
*4.00 OPA 
3.50 QPA 
3.00 QM
Good Student Discounts* 
-1 0%  Discount
— 7% Discount
— 5% Discount
Valencia Apartments offers students more amenities and greater
flexibility than ever before.
Stop by for a tour 
or call today.
555 RAMONA DRIVE • 543-1450
is now accepting applications for 
NEWS DIRECTOR
for 1994-95. Submit a 1 page resume 
along with a 2 page Statement of Interest 
describing your qualifications; why you want 
to become News Director, and your specific 
goals. Send a copy of each to;
Cecilia Hastings, News Director,
KCPR, &
La Monte Summers, Faculty Advisor (26-224) 
All applications must be received on or before 
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall occur the week
of May 23rd, 1994.
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FO R A  F R E I 
CO URSE 
C A T A LO C U E . 
PLEASE W R ITE  
O R  C A LL
F I E L D  S T U D I E S  A B R O A D
Semester and Summer 
hands-on Field courses:
Wikllifc Managemcnl -  Kenya 
Rainforest .Siuilies -  Australia 
Islaiul Management .Studies -  Palau 
('oastal Studies -  British Columbia 
Marine Mammal Studies -  Baja. Mexieo 
Sustainable IX ’velopment -  Costa Riea 
Marine Resouiee Management -  Caribbean
COLLCCE CREDIT F IN A N C IA L A ID
SUMMER AN D lALL SPACE IS STILL 
AVAILABLEI
ADDITION AL COURSES OFFERED 
THIS SUMMER
Tiir; Scnooi, For Kik i.d Studies
Mox .1, li) H m ad w ay , H o v n ly , M A  0 1 ^ 1 5
(50H) 927-7777
f C C T i v m .
Q TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY A ll SHOWS $3.50 FOR ALL STARRED ( ★ )  FILMS)
HWY tOItTWN OAK PARK AND 
BnscO  RO. ARROYO QRANOC J
(  -k THE CROW  (R) (pmsented m naiTAL) 
; (11:40 2:25 4:50) 7:30 10:00
★  CLEAN SLATE (PG-13) 
(11:40 2:05 4:45) 7:30 9:50
........\
WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN (R) ★  NO ESCAPE (R)
♦“ sneHTy-Dueiis- i  ]pq ) t t i ia  j  jo ) o o u ic r
* WHITE FANO 2 (PQ) (1:20 5 20) FEATURE 
A BAD O IR L S  7 3T fl:SO
(11.30 4.19 4.40) r.09 9.39
k  CROOKLYN (PG-13) 
(11:35 2:20 4 40) 7:00 9:30
★  3 NINJAS KiCK BACK (PG)
(11 45 2 35 4 551 7 40 9 40
A  A MILLION TO JUAN (PG)
i l l  XA O-OA C AA\ T AC A AC
k  BEING HUMAN (PG-13)
V(11:25 2:00 4:25) 7:20 9:45
★  FOUR WEDDINGS & A FUNERAL (R)
(11:30 2:10 4:35) 7:10 9 55 )
BOX OFFICE OPENS at 11:15 am SATURDAY, SUNDAY & 1:45 pm WEEKDAYS
O ^ n
NOW LEASING
C ed ar C ree k
Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums 
Private Deck or patio 
Close to  Cal Poly 
All Modern Appliances 
Heated Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facilities 
Individual Contracts 
Recreation Room
VONS
Foothill Blvd.
(Cedar Creelp
Murroy St.
CAL
POLY
CALL NOW! THE BEST DEALS AND THE 
BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST!
For More Information Call:
a) You want beer &  Pizza 
bJ We've eot both
Lunch Special;
All-U-Can-Eat pizza 
all-u-can-drink socia
96
+tax
■11pm  M o n -W ^ t
60oz. Pitchers of...
Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light, $ 2 ’ ’  
Michelob Dark, Michelob Diy,
Miller Genuine Draft
Newcastle Brown Ale, 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale $5 00
ll«m to 3pm Moti-Fti, no deb very]
I $2.00 o£F
LARGE 16" P izza
Pepperoni &  Mushrooms <
...Y
991
taxi I
I  Wc^
LARGE 16'* or 
, Medium 12" PizzaI (except {rfain ctteeMl
1000  H ig iie ra  541-4420  I Not good wi^oOieroOt(s;tmae<HQ>oa per pi2za;
----------------------------^ ......... ............................. ...  —  E E ® a i i * ^  ^  ^
Introducing tìie festest ways 
to get traough co llie .
i ü Ä ü
-«> ». Vi. r. «i. X « « \.»4C\
^SU
tÊÊâÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Power Macmlosh^  6100/60 8/160, Appi^
Color Pius ¡4" Dtspli^ , Apple Exterukd Keyboard //and mouse.
Power MadnJosh’^  7100/66 8/250, 
miemal AppleCD’'* 300i Plus CD-ROM Drnv, Maanmsb* 
Q)lor Display, Appiè" Exterukd Keyboard H and mouse.
Speed. Power. And more speed. That’s what the new Power Macintosh' is all about. It’s a 
Macintosh’ with PowerPC' technology. Which makes it an 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are 
endless. Because now you’ll have the power you need for high-performance applications
The new Power Macintosh from Apple.
like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in­
formation and see for yourself. Now . - ^
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. j f \ p p l c
For more information visit 
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat, 11:00am - 4:30pm 
Come by the Dexter Lawn Event on May 18th & 19th
© /994Apple Computer, Hk. Ml rights reserved A /^, the Apple logo ¡md lUadniosb are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleCD and Pouer Madntosb are trademarks of Apple Computer, hu. PowerPC is a Iraderrutri of Intematmal Business .\iacbmes Corporation, used under license therefrom.
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Led Arends, Assistant .Maniiginj( Editor 
Joy Sieinan, Assistant .^tan,mina Editor 
Silas Lyons, tni estijiiitiie Editor 
(labe Joym, Opinion Editor 
Klaynf S. Takeniolo,dri,< Editor 
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We need the Bible more than ever
Re: "Religious fanatus: Shut the hell up,” Opinion, May 10
Andy, doesn’t it bother yon that we live in a world 
of plummeting moral values? Doesn’t it bother you to 
see shows like “Roseanne,” “Beavis and Butt-head” 
and “Married With Children,” where family and 
societal values are nonexistent? I’ll admit that no 
one likes listening to religious zealots preaching 
hellhre and brimstone at the top of their lungs. But 
you can’t condemn the message because of the 
messenger.
Price says the Bible is “a set of archaic, outdated 
values from a book. . . which originated from oral 
tradition.” The values in the Bible have never been 
more timely than today! With all of the violent crime, 
murder, rape, divorce, suing, child abuse, hate and 
prejudice in America, which of the following values is 
outdated; Love thy neighbor as thyself? Honor thy 
mother and father? Thou shall not commit adultery? 
Give to the needy? Be a good Samaritan?
Which world would you rather live in: One where 
most people believe in God and His final judgment 
and thus live their lives according to the laws in the 
Bible? Or one where everyone feels as Price does; 
There is no final judgment, there’s no such thing as 
sin, think only of yourself and don’t bother 
wondering what it all means. Break all of man’s laws 
that you want, because you’re only guilty if you get 
caught. You can’t exactly say the same of God’s laws, 
can you?
Frankly, I have to applaud those Christians with 
the courage to stand up to the ridicule of people like 
Andy in order to promote morals and values among 
their neighbors.
John I .  Fanes 
Gtophic communicafion senior
Price’s commentary gets an amen
Re: "Religious fanatics: Shut the hel up,” Opinion, May 10
In view of the conservative nature of this campus,
I am sure that Andy Price’s article will be met by a 
veritable deluge of indignant replies expressing 
outrage at his audacity.
In my humble opinion, however, Price hit the nail 
on the head. Far from being some vague, malicious 
diatribe, his commentary was pointed and insightful. 
I have witnessed firsthand the fanatics in the U.U. 
Plaza, Bible in hand, standing on their overturned 
buckets and damning all sinners to hell as if they are 
God’s personal constables. I understand why Andy 
Price is at wit’s end.
It is refreshing to see that there are journalists at 
Cal Poly that are articulate enough to compose so 
cogent an article, and a newspaper that’s brave 
enough to print it. Bravo, Mr. Price!
Bill Millhone 
Civil engineeiing senior
Belief isn’t for the ‘weak-minded’
Re: "Religious fanatics: Shut the hell up,” Opinion, May 10
Mr. Price, where do you get off calling me an 
infection because I choose to exercise my First 
Amendment right to freedom of speech and the free 
exercise of my religion? Just because a person feels 
that he needs a God does not mean that he is “weak- 
minded” and not worth saving.
I consider all life a precious gift from God and 
everyone deserves to hear the good news of the 
gospel. If they choose not to believe it, that is their 
choice and I respect that. That’s right, Mr. Price, a 
“Jesus freak” who respects personal choice.
The only reason I would share the gospel with you 
is so that you could make an informed choice about 
Christianity. If you don’t agree with me, that is fine.
I would never, ever push my beliefs onto another 
person. I have respect for your beliefs; please extend 
me and “my kind” the same courtesy.
Jennifer G. Weils 
Aeronauticol engineering senior
MUSTANG DAILY
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‘Twas blind, but now I see
By Keith Slocum
Re: "Religious fanatics: Shut the hel up,”  Opinion, May 10
Although I have never seen nor heard the “over­
turned bucket preachers” Andy Price describes in his 
commentary. I’d like to respond to some common mis­
conceptions he addressed.
Please realize that I am not writing out of contempt, 
nor with the intention of slandering Price or his beliefs. 
I’m mostly writing because I see so much of myself from 
eight years ago in that commentary.
Brought up in a Christian home, I went to Sunday 
School every week, was active in my youth groups — I 
even memorized enough Bible verses to win my own 
Bible.
But during my freshman year of high school, I was 
introduced to the alcohol, the drugs and the party 
scene. I was surprised to see the same people who led 
the party crowd on Saturday night giving testimony 
and leading prayer on Sunday morning. I became very 
disenchanted with Christianity and God, and removed 
myself from the group until I convinced my parents that 
I didn’t need church. I rationalized as fervently as Andy 
did — all of this based on the actions of a small group of 
people!
It was not until two years ago when I finally met 
some men and women who not only talked the talk of 
the word of God, but walked the walk and acted on their 
beliefs, that I realized my hasty generalization. I took 
an honest look at the direction of my life without the 
Lord.
I was 20 years old, had just been financially cut off 
by my parents, and my fiancee, Tammy, had just given 
birth to our son, 'lyier James, whom we were totally un­
prepared to raise. I was working three jobs just to stay 
in school and give Tammy the choice of working or rais­
ing lyier full-time. Not a day went by that Tammy and 
I didn’t fight over something, and the pressure of work­
ing 50 hours per week and going to school full-time was 
doing only one thing to me: It made me tired.
But because I respected these Christians as friends, I 
opened my mind a little bit. And as I opened my mind 
and my heart, I found renewed strength in the words of 
Jesus Christ. In May 1991, I made the most important 
decision I’ve ever made: I accepted Jesus as Lord and 
savior of my life. Did that mean everything was perfect 
after that? Of course not! There are still financial and
relationship challenges. There are still weekends tha t I 
go without sleep, working graveyard shifts to squeeze in 
enough hours to pay the bills. There are still academic 
challenges, those that come from knowing you could do 
better if your circumstances were different.
But there is one difference. Before my decision, I 
could not see a light at the end of the tunnel because I 
did not believe in myself to be the leader I dreamed of 
being as a husband, father and businessman. After 
learning tha t God has a plan for each of our lives, I real­
ized tha t He would never put an obstacle in my path 
that He knew I could not overcome.
It seems so simple, but it changed the way I ap­
proached everything. There is hope today, where there 
was none before in my marriage, my career and my
‘After learning that God has a plan for  
each o f  our lives, I realized that He 
would never pu t an obstacle in my path 
that He knew I could not overcome. ’
relationship with my two children. My daily blowups 
and frustration have given way to more and more un­
derstanding and empathy as I follow Christ’s example 
of unconditional love. No, things have not been perfect, 
but better — so much better. I have found the mentor I 
needed for all areas of my life in a living Jesus, not a 
dead hero, and in his owner’s manual for life, the Bible, 
not a “set of archaic, outdated values,”
Concerning the overturned bucket preachers, God 
tells us that His word is the light,and that rather than 
hide it, we are to let it shine, regardless of our speaking 
ability. But if what they are doing bothers you, use the 
grocery store method: Take the good out of what you 
hear and leave the rest on the shelf.
It’s clear tha t Andy Price is a very eloquent writer 
with a gift he’s worked hard to develop. I pray he uses 
his skills and freedom of the press to change minds, 
lives — and even history — for the better.
• Keith R. Slocum is a construction management 
junior.
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Mustang Doily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250  words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spoced, and 
750  to 1 ,000 words.
All authors must include o name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 934 07  
F,AX; (805} 756-6784  
E-Mait: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
E d ito ria ls  represent the majority opinion of the Mus- 
hang Daily Editorial Board. The board consists of the 
newspaper^s nine editors; each represents one vote on 
the board.
C o m m e n ta r ie s  can be either unsolicited or solicited
by the opinion editor. Often, thev are longer-form letters 
to the editor that the editor decides to give larger------
prominence. But commentaries aren't representative of 
the the newspaper's stance on any given issue. 
R e p o rte r 's  n o te b o o k s  are opinion commentaries 
written by members of the Daily's reporting staff.
The Daily receives many le tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r .  Its 
editors print those they consider most relevant to the 
campus, and are the best-constructed of those submitted. 
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At right: 'Por Vida, " 
created in the late 
1960s, is the term 
pachucos would use 
when they joined a 
gang or clique. In 
Villa's piece, the term 
"For Life" is used to 
symbolize the union 
of two lovers. Bottom: 
La Mujer Chistosa (The 
Joking Woman) is a 
black and white pen 
and ink illustation
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Accomplished painter and muralist Esteban Villa 
will create a portable triptych at Cal Poly
By Teresa Letizia / Daily Contributing Writer
the 4 feet by 9 feet long mural is a practical and portable 
artform.
Villa was recently invited by the Mexican Museum in 
San Francisco to paint a mural with the theme o f “La 
Malinche.”
In Mexican history, Malinche was the woman given 
to Cortez as a translator when he arrived in Mexico. 
Consequently, she was thought of as a traitor to her people 
because her translations enabled the Spanish to access the 
Aztec empire.
Student organizer Pedro Arroyo pointsout that Villa’s 
art is “not just for Chicanos, but for everybody. (He has) 
a global mentality and perspective.”
See MURAL / page B4
Artist Esteban Villa looks south for his inspiration -  to the colorful pyramids o f Mexico, the yarn paint­
ings and the ceramic figurines.
An accomplished painter and muralist. Villa has docu­
mented the struggles and the culture of the Chicano people 
over the last 30 years. He attempts to extract the beauty o f 
life from these Mexican artforms, as well as a hope for the 
future o f his fellow Chicanos.
On Saturday, the Cal Poly community will have the 
opportunity to watch these messages take shape as Villa, a
professor o f art at Sacramento State, conducts a mural 
workshop and presentation on campus. The workshop will 
be held in room 220 of the University Union from noon to 
5 p.m. and will include instructions on mural preparation, 
including gridding and sketching, and a slide presentation 
of Villa’s murals throughout California.
What is unique about the work.shop is that participants 
will get an “eyes-on” experience of an artistic work in 
progress. Villa will conclude the workshop by painting a 
triptych mural on canvas. Made of three connected pieces.
\
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Mustang Da ly
THURSDAY, MAY 12
o Shival Experience plays SLO 
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a 
$2 cover.
o Backstage Pizza presents 
ETC Rock at 2 p.m. No cover.
F. McClintock’s Saloon fea­
tures Monte Mills at 10 p.m. 
o Jenn Guttler and Michael 
Cerda play Osos Street Pasta 
& Subs at 8 p.m. No cover, 
o E a r t h l i n g  B o o k s h o p  
presents Inner Faces at 8 p.m. 
o Spencer the Gardener plays 
Tortilla Flats at 9 p.m.________
C  A  L  E  N_D A  R
FRIDAY, MAY 13
SLO Brewing Co. presents 
Tao Jonz at 9:30 for a $3 cover, 
o Jill’s Knight Out plays acous­
tic music at Osos Street Pasta 
& Subs at 8 p.m. No cover, 
o Speed Bumps play F. McClin- 
tock’s Saloon at 10 p.m.
o E a r t h l i n g  B o o k s h o p
presents Rick Loy at 8 p.m.
o Dennis Maxfield plays at Lin- 
naea’s Cafe at 8 p.m. No cover, 
o Michael Cerda plays Boo Boo 
Records at 5 p.m. No cover.
SATURDAY, MAY 14
o SLO Brewing Co. features 
Irie at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover, 
o Locke and Lee plays acoustic 
at Osos Street Pasta & Subs 
at 8 p.m. No cover, 
o F. McClintock’s Saloon fea­
tures Speed Bumps at 10 p.m. 
No cover.
o Shirley Bunnell and the Stone 
Poets play Earthling Book­
shop at 8 p.m. No cover.
o Guakim plays L innaea’s 
Cafe at 8 p.m. No cover.
►
LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE, 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY, 
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.
Rents starting at $600.00 per month.
Call 543-6819 for information.
PTS.LET BOND 
y Street 12Ü^
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Announcem ents
J( )STEXS
E I C b r r a l B o o b t o r e
History junior Nancy Steuber plays the part of the princess in a dramatic 
production of the Russian tale 'Firebird' / Daily photo by Mike DeMartini
F o lk ta le  tu r n e d  b a lle t  
e n d s  h a p p ily  e v e r  a fte r
By Heather Crookston
Daily Staff Writer
The Gilbert Reed Ballet will 
conclude its 1994 Spring Season 
with Igor Stravinsky’s “Firebird” 
on May 13 and 14 in the Cuesta 
College Auditorium.
T he f a m o u s  R u s s i a n  
folk/fairy-tale is choreographed 
by Artistic Director Gilbert Reed. 
Reed currently directs the ballet 
department at Pat Jackson’s 
American Dance and the Gilbert 
Reed Ballet.
“Firebird” is a dramatic ballet 
in three scenes. It was first per­
formed in 1910 by the Ballets 
Russe and is based on a Russian 
folktale.
The story begins when a 
prince follows the firebird into a 
folk demon’s garden. When the 
prince captures the bird, she of­
fers him one of her feathers in 
exchange for her freedom. The 
feather, she says, will aid him in 
time of danger.
The prince then encounters a 
captive princess and instantly 
falls in love with her. When the 
demon intervenes, the prince 
waves his feather and the 
firebird destroys the evil forces 
and saves the prince and the 
princess.
A cast of more than 40 cos­
tumed dancers will fill the 
elaborately decorated stage.
Cal Poly history junior Nancy 
Steuber plays the part of the 
princess.
Steuber, 20, said she has been
dancing since she was four. 
Originally from Huntington 
Beach, she trained with the Long 
Beach Ballet. After moving to 
San Luis Obispo, she continued 
her studies with Reed.
Steuber said there is a lot of 
partnering, pantomime and ac­
ting in “Firebird.”
“There are a lot of really fluid 
movements,” she said.
Steuber said the performance 
is suitable for all ages because it 
caters to all audiences.
“It’s like a fairy tale, so 
children love it, and it’s romantic 
and exciting, so adults love it 
too,” she said.
Theresa Slobodnik plays the 
title role of the firebird.
Slobodnik has been studying 
and performing leads with the 
Gilbert Reed Ballet for the past 
five years. She said the firebird 
represents an important Russian 
folk hero.
“The firebird is a hero for the 
Russian people,” Slobodnik said. 
“It is a protector, the good guy.”
Guest artist Carlo Sierras of 
the Oakland Ballet will perform 
the part of Prince Ivan.
Along with “Firebird,” the Gil­
bert Reed Ballet will perform the 
premiere of Reed’s “Clowns,” set 
to Stravinsky’s Concerto in D. 
Reed’s “Sospiri” and “The Lonely 
One” will also be on the program.
Tickets are $15 a n d  $12.50 fo r  
reserved seating. For more in ­
form ation  con tac t 546-3131.
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Fiesta banishes 'Old Man Gloom'
By Andy Price
Daily Staff Writer
This week, San Luis Obispo 
celebrates La Fiesta de San Luis 
Obispo, a continuing tradition 
which predates the establish­
ment of the State of California.
The 54th modern celebration 
pays tribute to a time when San 
Luis Obispo was the fifth in a 
chain of 21 California missions 
established by the Spanish 
padres.
The festivities began Wednes­
day, with the traditional burning 
of “Zozobra” (Old Man Gloom), 
and will conclude on Sunday.
According to the “Zozobra” 
custom, borrowed from the Pima 
Indian tribe, a 15-foot bonfire 
banishes all negative and gloomy 
feelings in preparation for the 
coming fiesta.
This year’s event calendar 
boasts two parades. The La Fies­
ta Children’s Parade on Satur­
day begins at 10 a.m. and is im-
mediately followed by the La 
Fiesta Grand Parade.
After the parades conclude, 
the celebration moves into the 
“La Fiesta El Mercado” phase, a 
weekend-long arts and crafts fair 
featuring the work of over 200 
artisans.
El Mercado will be the site of 
four entertainment areas, includ­
ing performances by mariachis, 
El Ballet Folklórico de Cal Poly 
and local theater and music 
groups.
“Lugar de Los Niños” (The 
Children’s Area), is a new addi­
tion to El Mercado. It will 
provide pony rides, a petting zoo, 
games, craft booths, a puppet 
theater, clowns, jugglers and 
musicians.
According to festival coor­
dinators, La Fiesta was the out­
growth of the centuries-old 
Spanish Fiesta. In the town’s 
early days, when the mission 
was one of the few buildings in 
the town, the festival was held
annually on Aug. 19, All Saints 
Day.
Then, when the government 
and traditions changed, the old 
world fiesta vanished.
In 1925, Daniel Keenan, the 
mission’s pastor, revived the 
celebration, naming it “La Fiesta 
de Los Flores.”
Festival coordinators say 
Keenan had two motives for the 
Fiesta: He wanted to retain the 
Spanish tradition of the town, 
while raising revenues for the 
restoration of the mission, which 
was old and deteriorating.
Throughout the five-day 
event, the San Luis Obispo 
County Historical Museum will 
display the historical records of 
La Fiesta.
Harry Henderson, a local 
businessman and this year’s El 
Presidente de La Fiesta said he 
expects the 1994 festival to be 
“bigger and better than ever,” 
with the new events and a high 
level of community support.
Band prepares for symphonic spring
Flutist Frederick Lau 
w ill be featured guest
By Jeffrey Jen
Daily Staff Writer
Traditional and contemporary 
music wil l  flow through  
Chumash Auditorium Saturday 
night as the Cal Poly Symphonic 
Band performs at the Spring 
Band Concert.
“It’s just going to be one of 
those concerts where the room 
will be full of beautiful sounds,” 
said William Johnson, Cal Poly 
music professor and the concert’s 
conductor.
The concert, beginning at 8 
p.m., also will feature Cal Poly 
music professor and flutist 
Frederick Lau. Lau will perform 
“Concerto for Flute and Wind 
Ensemble” by Anthony Plog.
Lau has performed solo reci­
tals and appeared with such 
chamber groups as the American 
Wind Symphony Orchestra and 
the Hong Kong Philharmonic. He 
currently conducts the Cal Poly 
Chamber Orchestra, the Contem­
porary Music Ensemble and the 
San Luis Obispo County Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. He also is 
a member of the San Luis Obispo 
County Symphony Orchestra.
Lau holds master and doc­
torate degrees from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in flute perfor­
mance and ethnomusicology, the 
study of music using human 
characteristics. He also earned a 
postgraduate diploma from the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama in London.
He first performed with the 
band three years ago, and John­
son asked him to return for this 
year’s spring concert.
Music professor Frederick Lau will perform ‘ Concerto for Flute and Wind 
Ensemble' with the Symphonic Band / Daily photo by Mike DeMartini
“He is just a first-rate flute 
player,” Johnson said.
The concert will feature five 
musical pieces.
“Rejoissance” by James Cur- 
now will start off the perfor­
mance. The next piece, “Sym­
phony for Band” by Morton 
Gould, is the longest piece of the 
concert. Lau’s flute performance 
is next. And an intermission will 
break the evening into two parts.
The second half of the concert
resumes with “Othello” by Alfred 
Reed. The concert will close with 
Harry L. Alfred’s “Purple Car­
nival March.” a British march 
full of trumpet fanfares.
Tickets are on sale a t the  A S I  
T icket Office a n d  the Cal Poly 
Theater Box Office. G eneral 
adm ission  is $7.50, s tu d en t 
a n d  sen ior c itizen  ticke ts are  
$5. For more ticke t in form a­
tion  ca ll 756-5806.
By Pamela Slaughter
Daily Staff Writer
'Two very different but similarly sensual award­
winning poets will combine their talents in a read­
ing on May 18 at Cal Poly.
Kim Addonizio and Jane Hirshfield, both of 
Northern California, will read from books they have 
recently published.
The readings are part of the the Cal Poly Arts 
WriterSpeak series which attempts to bring three to 
four writers to Cal Poly each quarter.
“Our goal is to bring in creative writers from 
various backgrounds,” said Mary Kay Harrington, 
coordinator of the Writing Skills Program.
Next week’s reading will be the first time Ad­
donizio and Hirshfield will present their poetry in 
the same show.
Addonizio, a professor at the University of San 
Francisco, will read from her first book “The 
Philosopher’s Club.” Her poems have been described 
by critics as “purgatorial, elegiacal and unashamed.
“It’s a very unique, interesting blend,” said
English professor Kevin Clark. “Her writing is like a 
combination of surrealism on one side and on the 
other side an urban angst.”
Hirshfield will read from two of her most recent 
books, “The October Palace” and an anthology en­
titled “Women in Praise of the Sacred: 43 Centuries 
of Spiritual Poetry by Women.”
“She has a Buddhist background and is very 
spiritual,” Harrington said.
Hirshfield also stresses the importance of poetry 
in the preservation of the planet.
“I hope that poetry can offer a model of what a 
good life is,” Hirshfield said. “It’s important that 
poetry get out of the poetry ghetto and get in­
tegrated into the rest of the world.”
Addonizio and Hirshfield are quite different in 
the type of poems they write but Clark says he sees 
a bond between the two women.
“They both see a connection with the spirit,” 
Clark said.
The read ing  is in  room 204 o f  the U niversity  
Union W ednesday, May 18 a t 7 p.m .
$075*
W  • Mali
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^  (except as noted) 
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Paul Rodriguez
A Million To Juan (PG)
Daily.- 5:10 7:30 9:45 
Sat./Sun.- 12:50 3:00 5:10 
7:30 9:45
D2: T h e  M ig h ty  D ucks  
(P G )
Daily- 4:50 9:10 
Sat/Sun.- 12:30 4:50 9:10
W h ite  Fan g  II (P G )
Daily- 7:00 Sat./Sun.- 2:40 7:00
Naked Gun 33 1/3 (PG-13)
Fri.- 6:35 10:15 Sat.- 2:55 6:35 
10:15 Sun.- 2:55 6:35 Daily- 6:35
Cops And Robbersons (PG)
Daily- 4:40 8:20 
Sat./Sun.- 1:00 4:40 8:20
C lean  S la te  (P G -13 )
Daily- 4:45 7:15 9:35
Sat./Sun.- 11:50 2:20 4:45 
7:15 9:35
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S c h in d le rs  L ist (R )
Daily- 4:00 8:00 
Sat/Sun.- 12:00 4:00 8:00
Near the corner of Marsh & Morro.
Public parking across the street adjacent to the Post Office. 
Advance tickets may be purchased.
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MURAL: Artist creates mural at Poly
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From page B1
But the workshop and the 
possibility that Cal Poly will ac­
quire one of Villa’s murals is an 
encouraging step toward a more 
balanced representation of 
Chicano students,
Arroyo’s concern, and what 
has spurred his desire to bring 
Villa and other Chicano artists to 
Cal Poly, is that he sees “a lack 
of public art on this campus that 
represents the (students).”
Arroyo, a political science 
senior, exudes enthusiasm for 
the subject. He describes the 
mural as an artform that will 
allow for dialogue in the Chicano 
culture.
“You can’t do (art) in a 
vacuum,” he says. “Nobody owns 
a m ural.”
Muralism becomes interactive 
art when everyone in a com­
munity can participate. Conse­
quently, it becomes a teaching 
tool.
“If I can sum up anything 
about Esteban (it is that) he is a 
teacher,” Arroyo says.
It is enthusiasm like Arroyo’s 
that Villa has worked to foster in 
students since he began teaching 
high school in the 1960s.
His message to students was, 
“Don’t be afraid to trace your
APPLE POWER DAYS '94
M ay 18  & 1 9  9 a m -4 p m D e x te r  L a w n
Trade-in your old computer for a new one
See the latest in Power PC technology 
& Native Applications
Purchase software & computer accessories 
at a discount
o f  E v o
ElCbrrol
Bookstore
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department invites you to drop by!
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Chicken
Dinner Deal
Fresh From Our Deli
(Your Choice)
•Whole Roasted 
Chicken or 
8-Pieces Fried 
Chicken r
•1 lb. Salad
roots ... to believe 
ves), to take risks.”
All of which he has done him­
self.
In 1969, Villa answered such 
a call when Sacramento State 
hired him to appease MEChA 
students conducting a sit-in 
strike. Chicano students were 
demanding a voice and Villa, 
who had dreamed as fame and 
fortune as an artist, instead was 
drafted into the war for civil 
rights.
“I stopped what I was doing 
because there was a movimien­
to,” Villa said in an interview 
from his home in Sacramento. As 
a result. Villa developed courses 
like “Revolutionary Mural Paint­
ing and Poster Making in the 
Barrio” to aid students in form­
ing their voice.
Such means of expression — 
such as poster making and silk 
screening — became vital to 
Villa’s message because they 
were cheap to produce and acces­
sible to everyone.
A trip to Mexico in 1964 
fostered Villa’s interest in public 
wall art. And in 1968, together 
with good friend and fellow in­
structor Jose Montoya, Villa or­
ganized the “Rebel Chicano Art 
Front.” When they realized the 
initials were RCAF, they 
redubbed the muralist group the 
“Royal Chicano Air Force.” The 
cooperative has become one of 
the longest-surviving mural 
groups in the country.
V i l l a ’s mura l  in the  
Washington Neighborhood Cen­
ter in Sacramento is a par­
ticularly bold piece. At the cen­
ter, a wailing figure emerges 
from a circle, arms outstretched 
holding a cross, Aztec-type 
designs frame the circle, as do 
disembodied feet and a skeletal 
hand. At the base of the mural, 
the caption reads: “Emergence of 
the Chicano Social Struggle in a 
Bi-Cultural Society.”
Esteban Villa’s art comes 
from being an activist, as well as 
an observer of life. He says he 
advocates current cultural ex­
pressions, such as graffiti, as 
long they are not destructive and 
offensive.  Such creativity  
metamorphoses into “fine art.” 
After all. Villa points out, 
“hieroglyphics were graffiti.” The 
voices still need to be counted.
When he began his work in 
the ‘60s, it was to “(arouse) a 
pride in people that I felt were 
dying, arouse the creative con­
sciousness of the Chicanitos,” he 
says. He still speaks the message 
today, encouraging people to con­
stantly challenge themselves, 
especially when examining 
stereotypes.
Villa’s voice is a wake-up call not 
only to Chícanos, but to the com­
munity at large.
With
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ÇQURT: Breyer may have best approval odds
From page 1
Committee member Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., also favors 
Breyer and has made his opinion 
known to the White House, an 
aide said.
Questions about the court 
were topic No. 1 at the daily 
press briefing, but spokeswoman 
t)pe Dee Myers’ only guidance 
was that a decision would be 
soon.
The president spent most of 
the day in the residence with no
public appearances.
Breyer, a First U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals judge since 
1980, said in Boston he didn’t 
know if he was a leading can­
didate.
“If people are considering me 
right now, I consider that an 
honor and that’s my honest feel­
ing about it,” said Breyer, who 
was passed over last year for the 
court after he failed to make a 
strong impression on Clinton in a 
face-to-face meeting.
ARCHBISHOP: ‘Don’t oversimplify perversion’
From page 1
he said. “This focus on the be­
havior of priests is very 
demoralizing.”
Quinn called pedophilia “an 
immensely complex i ssue” 
whether it involved priests or lay 
people.
“It is a crime,” he said. “It is a 
moral problem, not only for the 
person who engages in it, but for 
the rest of society. It is also a 
pathological form of behavior.”
In the latest case. Monsignor 
Patrick O’Shea, 62, is accused of 
fondling 11 boys at Lake Ber- 
ryessa in Napa County during
the 1960s, 70s and early 80s.
The District Attorney’s office 
says there is enough evidence to 
prosecute him, but that the 6- 
year statute of limitations has 
run out. Lawyers don’t know if a 
new law lengthening it applies.
The new law that took effect 
Jan. 1 allows molestation victims 
under the age of 18 at the time of 
the offense to press charges up to 
a year after recalling the inci­
dent and notifying police, accord­
ing to a state Senate Judiciary 
Committee analysis of the 
measure.
HACKERS: Library, Business facing problems
From page 1
break into the College of Busi­
ness’ protected files.
When he was warned that his 
actions were not permitted, the 
report stated Bloom said he was 
trying to help the computer lab 
find the “holes” in its system, 
and resumed his activities.
Further attempts to warn 
Bloom were met with an increas­
ingly confrontational attitude by 
Bloom, the report stated.
Eventually, Public Safety had 
to be called in to escort Bloom 
from the building, the report 
stated.
Business Computer Lab staff 
would not comment on the case.
Bloom would not comment on 
the specific statement in the 
report that he was trying to find 
“holes” in the system. But on 
Wednesday, Bloom said he con­
sidered the charge against him 
•silly.”
“To say that I had un­
authorized access in an open 
comput er  lab is rather  
ridiculous,” he said.
Business Computer Lab 
Manager Karen Adams filed an 
official complaint with Public 
Safety during the week following 
the confrontation. The complaint 
was then passed on to the San 
Luis Obispo District Attorney’s 
office, which filed the charge 
against Bloom.
Academic Computing Services 
Director Robert Clover said he 
could think of a possible explana­
tion for Bloom’s alleged behavior.
Clover said his department 
had caught Bloom breaking into 
the campus network and logging 
on as “root” approximately a year 
ago.
“When you log in to (Cal 
Poly’s computer) system as ‘root,’ 
•you have control of everything,” 
he said.
I Clover said Bloom could have 
conceivably disabled the entire 
¿university network.
* Clover said he called Bloom in 
‘for a discussion after that inci- 
,dent, warning the student to stop 
■recklessly testing the network’s 
•weaknesses. i
He said Bloom might have in­
terpreted that discussion as an 
invitation to provide an informal 
Service for the university.
i. “To the best of my memory,” 
Clover said, “what I told him was 
| f  he was going to explore the 
^dges of (campus computer) sys­
tems, we would want him to tell 
us ahead of time and get it ap- 
|)roved.”
In the meantime, the campus 
is dealing with the aftermath of 
an unrelated hacking incident 
last week which left the library 
at the whim of unseen forces.
One or several hackers at­
tempted to violate the Robert E. 
Kennedy Library’s computer sys­
tem recently, causing its systems 
to be shut doNvn to the internet 
in order to protect them.
However, the system will be 
back up in a few days, according 
to computer science senior and 
Systems Administrator Mike 
Huang.
The library’s Polycat system 
offers internet users such ser­
vices as access to Cal Poly’s card 
catalogs as well as catalogs at 
any other libraries that are 
hooked up to the internet, in­
cluding other CSU and UC 
schools. The system also offers 
the ability to order any of the 
books found in the catalogs, plus 
on-line periodicals.
That information will still be 
available, but only from Polycat 
terminals within the library.
The library’s systems ad­
ministrators decided to shut 
down their internet server last 
Friday when they heard there 
was a person or persons trying to 
get into their system without 
authorization.
“We decided to disconnect 
from the network so we can 
make sure the group or person 
didn’t ruin anything and hopeful­
ly they will stop,” Huang said. 
*^e’d rather be safe than sorr^.”
Internet security is constantly 
at stake according to Huang, 
with as many as three to four 
hackers trying to gain access to 
the different Cal Poly systems 
each week. Although there are 
many problems for the campus 
at large, the library hasn’t had 
any in years.
“System security problems are 
ongoing and unfortunately hap­
pen quite often,” Huang said. 
“We feel security is good, but 
there are always a few bad ap­
ples that ruin it for everyone.”
While systems administrators 
try to find out who the hackers 
are and how they broke into the 
system, they also are making the 
problem work for them.
“We are taking advantage of 
the downtime to upgrade the sys­
tem,” Huang said. “We hope to be 
back up soon and better than 
ever.”
Although the Polycat system 
is not available to internet users, 
it can still be accessed by the ter­
minals in the library.
NATIONAL
HEALTH & FITNESS
PRESENTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 • 10am-2pm
IN  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  U N I O N  V L A /  A
HEALTH FAIR INCLUDES:
Tobacco Control 
Cancer Society  
H ospice
AIDS Support Network  
Ride-Share 
Health Inform ation  
Body Fat Testing
Safety in the W orkplace 
Peer Ilealth  
Nutrition  
Spirituality  
Heart Health  
Recreational Sports 
Employee Assistance Progmin
Speakers all Day m U.U. 2 1 9  & 2 2 0
K f c n S U N M u â ___________
-----------  £
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO*
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like you...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your O w n. . .
• $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.Rr
Ftersonally speaking, what you drive says a 
lot about who you ore So why not soy you're 
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even 
sensible people going? In other words, why 
not soy it with o sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to moke o personal 
statement —because the 1994 Ford & Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives 
you your choice of S400 cash back or a 
special Annual Percentage Rate* when 
you buy o new Ford or Mercury. Or lease your 
vehicle and get $400 cosh bock!
Plus, Ford Credit con offer qualified applicants 
pre-opproved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRF; 
whichever is lower, which could mean no down 
payment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most 
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about 
the College Graduate Purchase Program It's o 
terrific way to show the world just how smart 
you really ore'
•Special Annuol Percentage Rale alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases 
**To be eligible, you must graduóte with a bachelor s or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and 
9/30/94 This program is in addition to oil other notional customer incentives, except for other Ford privóle offers, including the 
Young Buyer Progrom You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some customer ond vehicle 
restrictions apply, so see your dealer lor details
®  FO R D MERCURY
Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today.. .  
or Call 1-800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program
New Spring Hours
Monday - Thursday
7 :4 5 ‘" " - 6 :0 0 P m
Friday
Saturday
7 : 4 5 a m . 4 : 3 0 p m
EIG>noJ
1 0 :30=1"»-2 :30pm
Bœ btore
GO FAR 
IN THE 
AIR FORCE.
Learn how far the 
Air Force can take 
you. If you’re a college 
graduate, you may qualify 
for Air Force Officer Training 
School. After completing Officer 
Training School, you can become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per 
year
• management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force 
officer. Call a IR FORCE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
I-800-423-USAF .
> THURSDAY, MAY I 2 J  994__________
Bald boys can 
grow hair back 
since buddy’s 
cancer is gone
By Brigitti GreMberg
Associoted Press _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CIVIL RIGHTS AWARENESS WEEK
SCHEDULE
THURSDAY MAY 12, 1994
UNIVERSITY UNION 220  12tOOp.m. WALDO MARTIN
"A Change is Gonna Come - Brown and the Reshaping of Am. Culture*
UNIVERSITY UNION 220  ItOOp.m. PAUL ZINGG
"Race and Racism in Intercollegiate Sports**
UNIVERSITY UNION 219  1 1 a.n
*'Catch the Vision**
ABDUL MUMIN
UNIVERSITY UNION 219  12 noon MIKE BLANK
**Farm Woricers - the American Dream, the American Nightmare"
UNIVERSITY UNION 219  2tOOp.m. DORENE LUDWIG
"Civil Rights, Sexual Harassment and Title Vll"
For More Info. 
PhilFetzer 756-6147
Malik Thorne 
546-9225
SAN DIEGO — Thirteen little 
boys who shaved their heads a 
support a buddy undergoing 
chemotherapy for cancer got 
some welcome news Wednesday 
Their friend is healthy.
And now they can grow their 
hair back.
“I’m rid of the cancer!” 11 
year-old Ian O’Gorman told five 
of his friends who were playing 
hide-and-seek outside his house.
On the spot, the boys broke 
into a rap song they’d been com­
posing:
“We’re the bald eagles, and 
we’re here to say that we get to 
grow our hair back today,” they 
chanted.
“We’ve got some good news to 
share. Ian is done with his chemi' 
care.
“Yes, that’s right. His cancer 
gone.”
Doctors won’t say Ian i 
cured. But they labeled test 
results that came back Wednes 
day as a good sign.
Ian had eight weeks ol 
chemotherapy. Doctors per 
formed a CATscan at the end of 
the treatment Tuesday to deter 
mine whether his intestinal can 
cer was gone. The test showed h 
is in remission.
“We’ve all been screaming anc 
yelling,” said Ian’s mother 
Heather. “I told the boys, Tov 
can grow all your hair bacl* 
now.”’
They were thrilled.
WIN A TRIP 
TO NEW YORK
There are thousands of 
reasons to buy a Mac!
Here are the top three:
O  Apple Days '94
Great prices!o Great products!
i<tit l u ’ r in ji Mii.iiii|«> Pic'll'
B o n  \o y
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Give us two other great reasons to buy a Mac &C 
be eligible to win a trip to New York
Enter to win in the Computer Dept, or at 
the Apple tent across from the ATM machines
• ' .Tir.',--.
COLOR CLASSIC
EIG^rral
Bookstore
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K IR PA TR IC K
BOSW ELL
M e d i c a l  M a l p r a c t i c e
Misdiagnosis 
Hospital Negligence
C r i m i n a l  D e f e n s e  
W r o n g f u l  D e a t h
P e r s o n a l  I n j u r y
Accidents: Automobile 
Motorcycle 
Boating 
Pedestrian 
Railroad
Mark R. Boswell - B.E.D. M.A.J.D. - Poly Paralegal Instmctor 
Richard Kirpatrick - Retired SLO Superior Court Judge______
Free Initial Consultation • 541-1183 • 1045 Mill St. SLO
T h e  G re a t^ m e ric a n
i M E I X i O B A M A l
"llCfVAUDEVILLEjr
presents another wacky, hilarious 
fractured fairy tale by Brad Carroll.
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
.. .or You Snooze, You Lose
All shows followed by a vaudeville revue!
M A Y 5 -J U N E  1 2
P re se n t th is  co u p o n  fo r  o u r  
WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
$ 8 . 0 0  0 /9 /94
Tickets available at door only
%o advance reservations accepted at $8 price 
Valid Wednesday & Thursday evenings only 
Calling for shovi times and seating availability recommended
H^ONE 489-2499 OCEANOm
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Poly falls to Matadors Q uick Roundup
Doily Staff Repoit
The Cal Poly baseball 
team fell 5-3 at Division I 
Cal State Northridge Tues­
day in a non-conference 
game.
The loss dropped Cal 
Poly to 28-21 overall while 
remaining 16-11 in con­
ference and a game back of 
California Collegiate Ath­
letic Association co-leaders 
UC-Riverside and Cal 
State Dominguez Hills,
Riverside traveled to Cal 
State Los Angeles Wednes­
day for a 7:30 p.m. contest. 
Results were unavailable 
at press time.
Freshman pitcher Tony
Kuper started Tuesday’s 
game for the Mustangs, al­
lowing three runs on six 
hits over six innings.
Northridge scored twice 
off of junior Dennis Miller 
in the seventh inning and 
held on for the 5-3 win.
Mustang senior out­
fielder Jeff Higbee had two 
hits and an RBI, while 
junior shortstop Marc 
Townes smacked two hits 
and scored a run.
Cal Poly finished the 
season 3-1 against the 
team they will join in the 
Western Athletic Con­
ference next year.
Bannon is All*Region
The M ojtang'i junior third 
basewoman Kelly bannon was 
named to the West Region All- 
Region first team at her position 
Wednesday.
Two of her teammates, senior 
pitcher Tricia Waayers and senior 
second basewoman Christy 
Punches were named to the All- 
Region second team.
Good thing Disneyland  
is not going to move
The city of Anaheim could lose 
more than the Los Angeles Rams. 
The California Angels are consid­
ering moving if the city can't strike 
a new deal that will include reno­
vation or complete reconfiguration 
of Anaheim Stadium.
NHL Playoff Update
Tuesday, May 10
San Jose 5, Toronto 2,
San Jose leods series 3-2 
Vancouver 4, Dallas 2, 
Vancouver wins 4-1 
Wednesday, May 11 
New Jersey at boston, NA 
Thursday, May 12 
San Jose at Toronto, 4:38 p.m.
NBA Playoff Update
Tuesday, May 10
Indiana 96, Atlanta 85 
Indiana leads series 1 -0 
Utah 100. Denver 91 
Utah leads series 1 -0 
Wednesday, Moy 11 
Chicago at New York, NA 
New York led series 1 -0 
Phoenix at Houston, NA 
Phoenix led series 1 -0 
Thursdcw. May 12 
Indiana at Atlanta, 5 p.m. 
Denver at Utah, 7:30 p.m.
Duo ru n s o u t o f  upsets
Daily Stoff Repod
After pulling off possibly 
the upset of the doubles 
com petition. Cal Poly’s 
s o p h o m o r e  M i c h e l l e  
Berkowitz and freshman 
Christine Walter had their 
run at a National title 
halted Wednesday.
The pair pushed the 
defending doubles cham­
pions, Lee Whitwell and 
Mary Hirst of Francis 
Marion (S.C.), to three sets 
before succumbing in the 
semifinal match 6-2, 6-7, 
6-3.
“They played well and 
had a real good round,” 
Head Coach Chris Eppright 
said, “They started a little
slow but picked it up a bit 
and put up a good fight 
against the defending 
champions. They both had 
a tremendous run in the 
tournament.”
Cal Poly’s No. 1 duo 
defeated Dee Mercuri and 
Bee Arnesbutr of Cal Poly 
Pomona 6-2, 3-6, 7-6 (9-7) 
in a quarterfinal match 
Wednesday to advance to 
the semifinals.
Before Wednesday’s con­
tests the two gathered wins 
Monday and 'Tuesday and 
finished the tournament 
with a 3-1 mark. The loss 
gave the pair a 17-6 record 
and closed the women’s 
final Division II season.
I
C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CUSSIFIEDS, CALI 756-1143
Campus Clubs
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
THURS 8PM AG ENG 123
POLITICAL SCI 
DEPT. BANQUET
JUNE 2nd 7:00PM Sign up O Pol. Sci 
Oftice or call Jerry Smith 
at 541-6767 tor details.
Announcements
9 HOLE
SCRAMBLE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Friday, May 20 ®2pm O Sea Pines 
Goll Course Entry Fee $10 
Sign-up ® Rec Sports by Thurs 
May 19 ® 5pm. More into x1366.
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for used CO, tape, LP, 
video games-used CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera
DON’T BE 
A VICTIM!
GET WHAT YOU WANT!
Assertiveness Training & 
Personal Safety Workshop 
May 16 Sierra Madre 7pm 
For Info, call X5252
ESL! ESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun! 
Meet interrrational students 
Improve your speaking skills 
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed 
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm In 
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 tor into.
FITNESS
SEMINAR
FRI 5/13 12-1 FISHER SCI RM. 286 
Women s health, weight control, 
exerdse, arxl nutrition.
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday-New games each 
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 785 Marsh SI. S41-373S
FRISBEE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Sun, May 15 on the Cal Poly 
Campus Entry fee $3 Sign-up by 
FRI, May 13 ® 5pm ® Rec Center 
For more Into 756-1366
Annoul
Poly Canyon Mountain Bike Biathlon 
Sun May 22 • 5k & 12k Bike Course! 
Cost goes up $5 after May 16th 
Registration forms avail. ® CP 
Theatre and U.U. For registration 
& into call 546-4900, 24 hours.
K C  P R
is now accepting applications tor 
News Director for 1994-95. Submit 
a 1 page resume along with a 2 page 
Statement of Interest describing 
your qualifications; why you want to 
become News Director, and your 
specitic goals. Serxf a copy of each 
to: Cecilia Hastings, News Director, 
KCPR and to LaMonte Summers, Faculty 
Advisor 26-224. All applications 
must be received on or before 
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall 
occur the week of May 23,1994.
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM
WOMEN ISSUES
TUNE IN MONDAYS ON 91.3 KCPR 
FOR A WOMEN’S SHOW.
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKING 
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 
BRIGITTE 549-9629
Greek News
** DELTA UPSILON **
While others came to play, 
_______ WE came to DOMINATE!_______
ALPHA CHIs!
Are you ready for Saturday??
GET EXCITED-lt s Our 
ALUMNI FORMAL 
SEE YOU ALL THERE!
KA0
GET READY FOR A GREAT TIME SAT! 
REMEMBER TO WEAR THOSE 
_________ JAMAICAN COLORS_________
AOn ’S
And Formal Dates 
Get ready for the time of your 
life! Fri. 13th ® Madonna Inn!!
LET THE GAMES BEGIN!! 
BUDWEISER AND AT PRESENT THE 
* ALL GREEK TGIF * 
TOMARROW ® AT
The Brothers of AY would like to 
congratulate Stu Hay for pinning 
Kate Lukey and Sean Mason for 
lavallering Nori Egglesto!!
AY GO ’90!!
Joy Nieman 
You Go Girl!!
IlCongratulations!! 
From Teny G.
**
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
E v e n t s „ _ ; : i ;  
KCPR NEW WAVE 
MANIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $3! 
GET A KCPR MEMBERSHIP CARD & 
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR 
18 & OVER W/ A COLLEGE ID
Lost & Found
* FOUND DOG *
Sweet, young Yellow Lab found 
on Monday 5/2 - corner ol Grand 
& Loomis. Leather collar, no tags. 
He misses his home! Call 544-8072
Wanted
NO. COUNTY CHILDCARE 3 DAYS/WK 
Afternoons & p.m.'s in my home.
Cal.DL & ret .’s required. 237-0183
Will pay CASH 4 NOON GRAD TlX!
Call Alice 547-0151
Services
MASSAGE NECK & SHOULDERISTUDENT 
SPECIAL $10 CALL VICTORIA 543-4222
Math tutor PhD College Prol.
______ Courses 100-500 tel. 528 0625______
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
**CHILD CARE**
Part-time atter school, full 
time June 17th. 3 grade school 
children need adive energetic per 
M/F Ref. & Cal Driver Lies. REQ.
Call 489-0490 days & 481-5141 eves
TUTORING, EDITING, WRD PROCSNG 
CALL JACKIE 546-9905 MA ENGLISH
Word Processing
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer **549-8966**
Miscellaneous
GARAGE SALE
SAT ONLY - 10am - ?
2051 Ward St. - SLO 
Lots of Great Stuff!
Good mens clothes, kitchen thirds, 
some collectables, sewing machine. 
Priced to Sell!!
Opportunities
Ml CAUTION Ml
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
*• TRAVEL SCHOOL **
Now enrolling tor summer dasses. 
Learn to be a travel agent in 
10 weeks! SABRE computer 
Financing now available.
Call Dianne 701-2630 *SLO
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
MONEY FOR COLLEGE AVAILABLE 
Write For Details! COUNTY 
ENTERPRISES BOX 1492 MB 93443-1492
Employment
$7S0/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up to $8,0004^ in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No experience 
necessary! For information call: 
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
COORDINATOR 
Mt. Carmel Lutheran has opening 
for paid coordinator <12 hr/wk) 
starting fall. Christian person 
preferably Lutheran who wants 
to be adively involved in 
campus ministry Call 544-2133
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& FulFTIme employment available 
No experierKe necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, 
fishing/boating, crafts, song 
leading, ropes course & more.
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make” 
up to $2,000 - $4,000+/mo teaching 
basic conversalior^l Er>glish in 
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea No 
leaching background or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext J6005
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Kennolyn Camps, Santa Cruz, 5 miles 
from ocean. Men counselors needed 
for boy’s cabins. Also needed: 
Waterfront Diredor over 21, Class 
B Driver over 25, Video, Yearbook, 
Backpacker, Stable Hand, Dinner 
Cook, Camp Store and Secretary -  
computer literacy a plus! Instruc- 
lors/Counselors in Vaulting, WSI, 
Climbing, Ceramics. Call collect:
(408) 479-6714 lor inlormalion.
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: 
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area 
is hiring (or summer 1994. 
(510)283-3795. Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda CA 94563
Tutors Needed in EE, IE, JOURN 333 
PSY 500’s, STAT 252, ART 333 
Call Barbara Jean 544-3140 ASAP!
WOMAN WANTED FOR LIVE-IN 
CHILDCARE - To care lor 2 girls 
in exchange for room, board arxf 
small salary. No heavy housework.
** Please Contad 237-3701 **
Roommates
2FEMALES LOOKING 4 2 DOWN2ERTH 
PEOPLE TO SHARE NICE PINECREEK 
CON(X) IN FALL RENT $260/756-4171
Rental Housing
3 Bd 1 Ba House 4 Rent-Avail 6/15 
Adorable w/yard • Great location! 
$1050/mo OBO 543-8945 Must See!!
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
D O K T PLAN VllTH  
TU E P U O K E , C A L V IN . 
WHO O N  E A R m  DO 
W ANT TO O I L ’
UOBBES, 
I  want 
TÖ MAKE 
SURE 
HE'S OK
YHOBBES ISNT 
QOIHO TO 
ANSWER THE 
PHONE. OonT 
BE S\U-V. 
X(XJ‘LL SEE 
Him TOMORK)!^
BUT HE'S 
PRDBABLT 
AIL UDNELSf
7
>
m  SURE HE'S 
HAVING A 
GOOD TIM E.
I  HOPE HE
isn't renting
SOME MOVIE 
THAT I  WANTED 
TO S E E .
Rental Housing
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Corxlo Near 
Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up tlyer tor 
info ® 415 No. Chorro (Near Boysen)
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Ouiet.
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
CEDAR CREEK CONDO Available lor 
Summer & Fall '94- 95. Pool, BBQ,
Free Parking. Walk to school. 
Furnished. Summer-$125; Fall-$195 
Call Steve 702-267-4393 or 
Mike 702-267-4393 (Collect OK)
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO 
2Bd 2Ba. Furn. Walk to school 
Pool! *Summer rate - $500/mo 
FalF$250/mo/person *Call 967-6634
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE - 2Bd 2Ba Furn 
Fall S975/mo. * Call 541-0920 *
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Where You'll Receive 
Quality at an Attordable 
Price!
*Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
*Private Garage w/Storage 
*Newly Remodeled 
*Peacetul Garden Setting 
*Furnished/Un1umished 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Subleasing Allowed 
•Close to Cal Poly 
1/2 OFF 
1ST MONTHS 
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro #6 
544-3952
El Dorado /Vpis
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool 
1 & 2 Bd, 1 Ba Units 
Walk to Poty 546-9400:543-9119 
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450 
2Bd lease rale $567 M/M $600 
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail
LARGE 2-BDRM CONDO 1 1/2 BATH 
AVAIL. 6/15, 542-9923 OR 733-3116
Lg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex 
on Mill St.-Walk to Poly, 4 students 
OK - Available July 1st S840/mo plus 
Security Deposit. * Call 544-7165 *
LUXURY CONDO
NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE 2 
BDR. UNIT WITH 2 OTHER FEMALES 
••CALL 773-6259 FOR DETAILS**
ONE ROOM SUMMER SUBLET 
IN CUTE 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME 
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL $250/MO 
CALL KELLY ® 549-9854
PINECREEK Dramatic ceilings 
3 bed & Loft; Partially furnish 
$1200 Neg 415-341-8867 MSG
PLEASANT 2 BDRM DOWNTOWN APT. 
Walk Everywhere, Great View!
Take over lease; we re graduating!
Call Renee or Lisa ® 541-4926!
Ttie Creek Apts 
722 Boysen
2Bd IB a Furn 543-9119 
Walk to Poty 
12-mo lease $600 
(July-Aug) $450 
AVERAGE $575
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST ot all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
BUY IT, HELP IT, SELL IT, MAKE IT, 
LOSE IT?, FIND IT!, RENT IT, DO IT! 
—  MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS —
SA TU RD A Y
N O O N  T O  5 P.M .
MAY 21, 1SS4
M IS S IO N  P LA ZA , S .L .O .
CELEBRATING GETTING FROM
THERE ON BICYCLES
SIO COUNTY 
BI K E  M A P S
T *S h irls
to the first 500 
people who 
ride to BIKE 
FEST and 
pledge to com­
mute by bike 
on May 23rd 
Bike Commute 
Day. Plus a 
chance to win 
one of two 
Specialized 
bicycles and 
helmets from 
Art's SLO 
Cyclery.
Bike Expo
See the hottest 
mountain bikes^com- 
muter bikes,trailers 
and accessories. 
Meet the local bike 
clubs and racing 
teams.
w /N
Group Rides
from Nipomo/
Grover Beach,
Pismo Beach, Morro 
Bay, Los O sos, and 
Arroyo Grande. 
HELMETS REQUIRED 
FOR ALL RIDERS
-
f w t m o i '
.Jaw «;
Tune-up
Center
For only $5, have your 
bike tuned-up by 
members of the 1992 
Cal Poly Cycling Team, 
(parts additional)
CENTRAL COAST 
AREA TRANSIT
KVAvaCA- Hyi THE
PEW^ORMING
a k t sc e n t er
BICYCU A D V i S ^  COMMITTEE 
S « n  L u i s  O b i s p o  C o u n t y
ctílAmerlca
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
a ty  Of SAP luis OBispo
K-OHER FM 94.9
fp  fp * 'B U *e ^ y
AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL DISTRICT
COUKTl' Of SAM • IJiS OfilSA'J
San Luis Obispo 
Regional Ridesharing
HERE
Kids B ike Fair
Bike obstacle 
course. Freestyle 
show, safety 
videos, games 
and prizes for all
Q 0 C S *  (Helmets Required)
Poiy Canyon 
M ountain B ike  
Biathien
Come register for the 
big race Sunday, 
May 22nd.
Live Music
Rock and roll to
the tunes of The 
RiverRock Band.
(Shows at 12:30 & 2:00)
Bike Swap
Buy, sell, or ¡ust 
browse for 
great deals on 
bikes and bike 
parts.
I
Call The Bike Fest Hotline at 542*8383
